CHAMPIONS TOOL KIT
Colonial Group International’s Zest Wellness Program
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Program Overview
Colonial Group International has partnered with Virgin Pulse to offer a comprehensive wellness
program, Zest. With Virgin Pulse, your members can track and develop healthy behaviors, create or join
challenges, learn, improve, socialize, share and support one another.

Role of Champion
Champions are an essential part of the success of a wellness program. Champions provide the
grassroots energy needed to help the wellness program become part of the company culture.
It is your role to understand the wellness program offerings, as well as knowledge of the Virgin Pulse
site. Your Wellness Coordinator will provide an initial Champions Training. While you do not have to be
a star athlete to be a champion, you will need to lead by example and participate in the program.
You will assist at the program launch by helping colleagues register for the program. You will spread the
word about upcoming challenges and promotions.
In committing to your role as a champion, please understand that there is a time commitment required
for the initial launch of the program, as well as for ongoing sustainment. The time involved will lessen as
your company gets more involved with the program, but in order to maintain high engagement,
communication and encouragement will always be necessary.

Champions Committee Best Practices
The Champions Committee will have representatives from all areas of the company: each major
department as well as each floor of the building.
Champions will meet regularly to exchange and enact ideas on how to encourage your staff and increase
engagement on the Virgin Pulse site as well as provide suggestions, input and assist with various other
aspects of the Virgin Pulse program.
A road map template has been provided in Appendix I to serve as a guide for planning year-round,
company-led wellbeing activities.

Virgin Pulse Program
Your members are eligible for the following benefits through the Virgin Pulse Program:
-

-

A secure, personalized online Wellness account
Integrated Biometrics Tracking: Members may self-enter biometric measurements, or take
measurements at the Health Station.
A social community for adding friends, joining groups, sharing ideas and more.
Challenges: members may participate in quarterly challenges offered by CGI and Virgin Pulse in
order to earn points. Your Corporate Wellness Committee may also want to add other quarterly
or monthly challenges to increase engagement. Members may also create a challenge for
themselves, or invite others so they can push and encourage one another.
Rewards: the more a member engages in healthy behavior, the more points they will earn. As
they earn more points, they will progress through various levels. The levels program starts at
the beginning of each calendar quarter, whereby employees will have three months to earn

points. At the end of each quarter, the points reset to zero. Employers may choose to tie a
rewards program to the levels by providing a separate reward for each level attained. Sample
rewards include gift certificates, time off and fitness equipment.
The Virgin Pulse Website is very user friendly and contains much of the information needed for
enrollment and continuous engagement in the program.

Registration
Registering for the Virgin Pulse program is simple. Members will follow the link below and create their
account by entering their full name and date of birth as it appears on their health card.
Eligible members may register at any time by visiting: join.virginpulse.com/colonial
Members can sign in to their online accounts at: virginpulse.com/login

Device Compatibility
The Virgin Pulse platform integrates with most fitness tracking devices.
If you wish to purchase devices in bulk and sell to employees, please contact your Wellness Coordinator
to place an order.
Please see Appendix II for a listing of fitness devices currently compatible with the Virgin Pulse
platform.

Fitness App Compatibility
There are a number of free applications that can be used to participate in the Virgin Pulse program. The
apps are an ideal option if a member misplaces their device, or for those just starting to track activity.
Please see Appendix III for a listing of which apps are currently compatible with the Virgin Pulse
platform.

Device Return and Transfer Policies
Fitbit
Virgin Pulse has a 45-day return policy for Fitbit devices. The 45 days begins once the employee links
the Fitbit to their Virgin Pulse account. Employees may return malfunctioning devices for you to return
to your Wellness Coordinator. Please return the device to your Wellness Coordinator within 30 days to
allow time to return to Virgin Pulse.
Beyond the Virgin Pulse policy, there is a one-year manufacturer warranty on Fitbit devices. Employees
may contact Fitbit customer service directly for support.

Max Device
There is a one-year manufacturer warranty on all Max devices. Employees may return malfunctioning
devices to you and receive a replacement. Please return any malfunctioning Max devices along with
employee names to your Wellness Coordinator at the end of each quarter. Please note that the Max
device is not waterproof.
Max devices that are lost or damaged (i.e. put in the washing machine or misplaced) are not covered
under manufacturer warranty.

Please note that it is not required that the employee return their device once their membership with the
program is terminated.
If a member would like to transfer their Max or Max Buzz to another account, please have member
contact our member service support where they can deactivate device and activate it on new account.

Health Station
A Health Station includes a blood pressure cuff and weight scale that integrates with an included iPad.
The Health Station automatically uploads biometric data to a member’s account using a Bluetooth
connection. Employees who do biometric measurements using the Health Station are eligible to earn
250 points once a month versus 50 points for manually inputting the same information.
To take measurements at a Health Station, log in to your account on the iPad and follow the directions
on the screen.

Earning Points
There are all kinds of ways for employees to earn Points. Employees can earn points by uploading steps
from their Max or other activity-tracking device, taking the Health Risk Appraisal, participating in
challenges and other wellness activities. Please see the Virgin Pulse Information Sheet on ways that
your employees can earn points (see Appendix II or the How to Earn page on your Virgin Pulse account).

Support
You are not alone! Virgin Pulse has a strong support team who will be there for any questions or
concerns regarding the Virgin Pulse program. For questions regarding the Virgin Pulse website, please
direct employees to the Virgin Pulse Support team, which can be found on the right side of the log-in
page. Members can chat live with a Support Representative or visit the Support page to look up a
solution to their issue.
Alternatively, members can contact the Virgin Support Team at support@virginpulse.com. Virgin Pulse
Support is available from 9am-8pm EST Monday through Friday, excluding US holidays.

Champions Resources
The Virgin Pulse Champions Resource center has a wealth of material to assist your champions in
motivating and encouraging members: http://resources.virginpulse.com/champions.
Zest Wellness program materials are available at http://www.zestwellnesscgi.com/champions
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